
 

April 8, 2015 

Authority Questions (Luke 20:1-8).    

1. Read parallel accounts in Matthew 21:23-27 & Mark 11:27-33. 

2. Note any differences in the parallel accounts. _________________________________ 

3. It was _______________ of those days. 

4. Who confronted Jesus? ___________________________________________________ 

5. They want to know by what ____________________ Jesus did the things He did and 

who gave him that _______________________. 

6. THINK!  Is that a good question? ____________________________________________ 

7. Jesus does not directly answer their question.  If you look through the scriptures, can 

you answer the question? _________________________________________________ 

8. Jesus answered their question with a question: 

a. “The baptism of John, was it from __________________ or _______________?” 

b. THINK!  Is this also an authority question? ________________ 

c. What are the two sources of authority in this passage? ____________________ 

9. They reasoned among themselves: 

a. What was the consequence of saying John’s baptism was from Heaven? _____ 

__________________________________________________________________ 

b. What was the consequence of saying John’s baptism was from men? ________ 

__________________________________________________________________ 

c. Their answer: they said they did not know where it was from. 

d. Jesus said, “Neither will I tell you by what ________________ I do these things.”  

10. What did this exchange reveal about those asking the questions of Jesus? _________ 

________________________________________________________________________ 

                                                         



Parable of the Owner of a Vineyard (Luke 20:9-18). 

1. Read parallel accounts in Matthew 21:33-44 & Mark 12:1-11 

2. Not any differences in the parallel accounts. __________________________________ 

3. A man planted a ____________________ and __________________ it to vinedressers. 

4. He went far away for a _______________ time. 

5. At vintage-time the owner wanted some of the ______________________. 

6. He sent servants to get the fruit.  What happened to each servant: 

a. 1st servant. ________________________________________________________ 

b. 2nd servant. ________________________________________________________ 

c. 3rd servant. ________________________________________________________ 

d. His beloved son. ____________________________________________________ 

7. The owner would ______________ those vinedressers and give the vineyard to 

_________________. 

8. What is the reaction of the hearers of this parable? ____________________________ 

9. The builders rejected a stone which became the chief _________________________. 

10. What is the meaning of this parable? ________________________________________ 

 

A Tax Trap (Luke 20:19-26). 

1. Read parallel accounts in Matthew 21:45-46; 22:15-22 & Mark 12:12-17 

2. Not any differences in the parallel accounts. __________________________________ 

3. The chief priests and scribes wanted to lay _____________ on Jesus that very 

________.  Why didn’t they? _______________________________________________ 

4. Why did they want to do Him harm right then? ________________________________ 

5. Their goal became to catch Jesus in His words to deliver Him to the ______________. 

6. Do you see a verse where flattery is used? ____________________________________ 

7. THINK! Can flattery be a tool of the devil? ____________________________________ 

8. Their entrapping question was, “Is it lawful for us to pay _________ to Caesar or not?” 

9. Jesus knew they were crafty and were testing Him. 

10. Jesus asks for a ___________________.  Whose image and inscription was on it? 

__________________. 

11. Jesus told them to render to Caesar, things belonging to Caesar; and to ___________ 

the things that are ________________. 

12. THINK!  What things are God’s things? _______________________________________ 

13. Were they able to catch Jesus in His words? __________________________________ 
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